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Front Closures
Single breasted and double breasted

- Single breasted 1 button
  - Rounded
  - Also available with 2 buttons
- Single breasted 2 buttons
  - Straight
- Double breasted 4 / 2 buttons
  - Straight
  - Also available as 6 / 2 buttons

Restrictions apply - See page 32
Back Styles

Vents or no vents

- Side vents
- Center vent
- No vents
Lapels

Different style options

Notch Lapel

Broadly this lapel shape is considered the standard for business as well as for casual style jackets.

Classic but always contemporary and available in two different widths.

Peak Lapel

With its inspiration drawn from the military-style jackets the peak always amp’s up the look and formal feel.

Add a sharp look and feel to your jacket.

Shawl Collar

The shawl collar can be used both to create and emphasize casual style jackets as well as perfectly accommodate you when going for a fabulous tuxedo.

Round up your style.
Notch Lapels
Chloé & Mara

Chloé Notch - Small 6 cm
Contrast

Mara Notch - Medium 8,5 cm
Peak Lapels
Stella & Victoria

Models

- Victoria Peak - Medium 9 cm
- Stella Peak - Small 7 cm

Contrast

- Victoria Peak - Medium 9 cm
- Stella Peak - Small 7 cm

The width in cm is based on size 38
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The Tulip is our most outspoken lapel design yet representing a true highlight in our seasonal collection.

Crafted in the shape of a beautiful Dutch tulip this oversized peak lapel makes a strong statement of both style and contemporary fashion.

The Tulip peak lapel is available in combination with all front closure options.

Empowering style!

The Tulip Lapel
Spike up your appearance
Shawl Collars
Classic & Marlene

Classic

Classic Contrast

Marlene Shawl - Round

Marlene Shawl - Round Contrast
Pockets

Jetted or flaps

- Straight jetted
- Slanted jetted
- Straight flaps Small or Medium
- Slanted flaps Small or Medium

Specials

Models

Buttons

Lapels

Pockets

Jetted or flaps

Restrictions apply - See page 32
Taking a moment to recognize the cool and casual vibe of the Tulip Patch Pocket.

Aside from being an easy-going pocket style, the patch pocket is the perfect choice in combination with a bold checks to make them look their very best.

*The ultimate patchwork!*
Sleeve Buttons

Buttonhole style options
Available for 2, 4 & 5 buttonholes

- No buttons
- 2 buttons
  - Kissing or touching
- 4 buttons
  - Kissing or touching
- 5 buttons
  - Kissing or touching

Buttonholes
- Closed
- Open
- Closed / Imitation

All buttonholes
- Open
- Closed / Imitation
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Sleeve Buttons - W_Tailored
Number of buttons and attachment style and buttonhole style
Models

Lapels

Pockets

Buttons

Specials

Interior and embroidery

Embroidery 1
25 characters available

Embroidery 2
23 characters available

Optional Columbia stitching in lining along side the facing

Interior pockets for convenient storage of smaller items
Pants
The three options

W_Formal pant
- High rise
- Slim fit
- Straight leg

W_Boyspant
- Low rise
- Slim fit
- Straight leg

W_Formal Side Closure
- High rise
- Side closure with zipper
- Wide leg
- Limited options

Restrictions apply - See page 32
Front pleats
Flat, one pleat & two pleats

Flat front

1 pleat
2 pleats
Waistbands
Plain, beltloops & side adjusters

Without beltloops

With beltloops

Side adjusters with buckle
Hem finish
Finished, turn ups & unfinished

- Unfinished
- Without turn-up
  - Standard
- With turn-up
  - Available in 2, 4 and 6 cm height
Galon
The tuxedo style pants

Finding its inspiration from the world of military uniforms a galon on trousers gives you the opportunity to make your style even more particular.

A galon is a vital part of the lady tuxedo-look, matching to the lapels on the jacket with their satin trimming and satin pic-pac buttons.

It’s time to celebrate!